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Freeman and Moniz can be seen as personifying the strains on the mental health
system as a whole. Whoever could convince both peers and the awakening public of
their advantage would win the battle. Indeed, the stage was set for a great and
dramatic cure.
Psychosurgery was not, however, viewed at that time as a quackcure, growing outof
ignorance or a naive public. As part of standard medical practice, psychosurgery
escaped necessary evaluation and criticisms. Valenstein has described this history
brilliantly and has presented a cautionary tale for medicine today. Medicine is no less
immune to human trapping than any other field; this fine volume attests to that
message as well as any other current book.
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NEUROSURGERY: THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF CLINICAL PRACTICE. Edited by Alan
Crockard, Richard Hayward, and Julian T. Hoff. Boston, MA, Blackwell Scientific
Publications, 1985. 647 pp. No price.
This superb text, written by an internationally recognized group ofcontributors with
expertise in a broad number ofspecialties, was a pleasure to review. In fact, soon after
commencing reading one readily agrees with the statement ofProfessor Charles Drake
in the foreword that "little more timely or welcome has emerged for neurosurgeons in
recent years." The successful practice of neurosurgery is dependent on a fundamental
understanding ofthe basic neurosciences, and this volume directly addresses this issue
by presenting in an organized fashion many of the scientific principles underlying
treatment ofthe central nervous system.
The volume is divided into five major sections, covering the basic neurosciences,
functions of the brain, maintenance of such function, response to disease, and
investigative techniques and testing. The thirty-nine authors include prominent
specialists in neursurgery, neurology, orthopedics, urology, neuropathology, and
anesthesiology, as well as pharmacologists, psychologists, and neurochemists; each has
done an admirablejob ofpresenting the subject matter's pertinent details in a concise,
well-organized manner. The thirty-seven chapters are very broad in scope; among
numerous others, the topics discussed range from central nervous system develop-
mental anomalies, neurotransmitters, and computer-generated stereotactic neuro-
anatomy to cerebrovascular disease, elevated intracranial pressure, epilepsy, and
tumors. Other chapters cover evoked potentials, nerve conduction studies, psychologi-
cal assessment, diagnostic imaging, and vestibular and audiologic testing. Although
the volume is multi-authored, a writing style ofconsistently high quality is maintained
throughout the text, and each chapter includes numerous illustrations and current
references. One of the major strengths ofthe volume is its use ofmany figures, tables,
graphs, and scans to reinforce and amplify the material presented. A comprehensive
index concludes the volume.
Throughout the chapters, the authors emphasize the fundamental scientific princi-
ples underlying the field of neurosurgery and their clinical application. By coupling a
strong focus on those basic neurosciences having clinical relevance with excellent
didactic methods, the contributors have successfully produced a highly readable and
commendable textbook. This volume is certain to be popular with neurosurgeons,384 BOOK REVIEWS
neurologists, and neurosurgical and neurology residents, as well as medical students,
and I recommend it enthusiastically for any medical library.
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AIDS IN THE MIND OF AMERICA. THE SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND PSYCHOLOGICAL
IMPACTOFA NEW EPIDEMIC. By Dennis Altman. New York, Doubleday & Company,
Inc., 1986. 228 pp. $16.95.
Today's medicaljournals teem with articles on AIDS, manyofthem elucidating the
gene structure ofthe HTLV-III virus or describing yet another bizarrecomplication of
the disease. Yet the story ofAIDS involves much more than laboratory notebooks and
medical charts reveal. AIDS inflicts anguish and social ostracism upon itsvictims, and
the medical establishment has been criticized for being insensitive to these aspects of
the disease. Dennis Altman writes about these broader areas ofthe epidemic in AIDS
in the MindofAmerica.
Altman is a political scientist, and he adequately addresses the social and political
issues of the AIDS crisis. He reminds us of the early theories, such as the religious
right's insistence that AIDS is the wrath of God thrown upon gays, or a theory
attributed to Norman Geschwind, which postulated that gays have a special immune
configuration based on sex hormone status during pregnancy which alters both their
sexuality and immune system. Altman's section on the public response to AIDS is also
thorough. He contrasts the exemplary efforts of the city of San Francisco with the
sluggish ones ofNew York City. He recounts the delays in awarding grants for AIDS
research and touches upon the politics of research and the difficulties between the
French and American research groups. Hegives deserved credit to thegaycommunity,
which led the way in providing support services for AIDS patients.
The main failingofthe bookis its style. Altmanquotesotherwritersextensively, and
his own text isverydry. In depicting thepsychological aspectsofthe epidemic, itis as if
Altman were trying to recite poetry by a mathematical equation. (Larry Kramer's
play, TheNormalHeart, relates the samemessage but with much morefeeling.) AIDS
in the Mind ofAmerica tells the broad story of the AIDS crisis, but it does so in the
style oflaboratory notebooks and medical charts.
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